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11 Nov 11 Nov 23 Nov 21 Learn more about how to engage House to rent &amp; sell near this school is rated above the average quality of schools compared to other schools in Texas. Students here make more than average academic improvement year-on-year, ... More of these schools have above the above average
results to what extent it serves underperforming students, and students perform the average above state tests. Students in this school made more academic progress given where they were last year, compared to similar students in the state. Strong progress with high test scores means students have strong academic
skills and schools are a better job of supporting academic growth than most other schools. Parental End Test scores in this school are above the state average. Because test scores in some states are so low, some students in this school may still not perform at the parental grade level show more Notice Test scores
something is missing or misleading? Under-equitable students in the school perform better than other students in the state, although the school may still have a gap in achievements. Parents' Tips on Student Revenue by percentage of low-income and underserved Students All other students environment schools *All
Districts and Schools Not Assessed in 2020 Due to COVID-19* Given the impact of COVID-19, all districts and schools receive unvalued labels: Declared Disaster State for their 2020 accountability rating. The labels and data shown below reflect the accountability results of the previous year. Click here to read the official
announcement. 82 out of 100 School Progress measures how much better students performed on STAAR tests this year than last year. It also looks at how much better students do academically at school than similar schools. Tell Me More Marks are calculated using academic growth or higher relative performance. In
this case, Relative Performance is used. Relative Performance Scores of the 100 Final Scores of Academic Growth from 100 LiveStream for CRMS20-21 Year football games can be sold NOW! Don't wait to get ahead of your yearbook for an incredible and unforgettable year of this! The yearbook is $35 to the end of
December. Starting in January, prices will rise to $40. Have you missed out on buying the CRMS yearbook from last year? We still have some annual books to be sold for a $30 discount price. If you want to purchase an annual book last year, please visit the front office at CRMS for $30 cash or cheque. Books will be sold
on a first-come, first-10 basis. South Georgia Amarillo, TX 79118 806-677-2450 Fax: 468-5774 Canyon Middle School CHEERS FOR BIDDERS! Heal! Heal!
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